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REAL ESTATE
RECOVERY:
EACT OR
FICTION?-

4i he air is filled u ith talk of recoverv. Optimism
! is finally returning in thc commerci.ll real es-
I. tate industrv ls it wdrranled? Have the mar-

kets really recovered? What is generallv meant bv
the term "recovery"? And, does this hopefulness
applv to all land uses? While' not all real estate is
fullv recovered, it is defir..itely "in recoverv". This
article will discuss the office, industrial and retail
markets, and what has brought them into re,cor,'ery.

The future market conditions of these product
tvpes also are forecast, along with five-vear projec-
tions of their NCREiF returns.

The Meaning Of Recovery
The term market recovery has many different
meanings. The following lists some possible indica-
tions that market recovery has occurred:
1. Market vacancy has begun to fall.
2. Market r.acancv has fallen to previous lou's or to

equilibrium.
3. Real rents have begun to increase.
.1. Real rents have returned to previous peak levels.
5. Returns have increased significantly.
6. Returns have reached levels that were achieved

before the decline.
7. Returns have reached 10 percent or 6 percent

real.

AII these indicators have merit. For our pur-
poses here, full market recoverv is defined as hav-
ing occurred when market vacancies reach
equilibrium and NCREIF returns (by land use)
have rebounded to previous healthy levels. There-
fore, the term "in recoverv" implies that the tide has
turned, conditions are improving, but full recoverv
has not vet been reached.

United States Office Market

Lo'n, Construction ls Kev To Marfut Rrccntery
According to recent data, the national vacancy rate
has fallen to 15.9 percent. This has made many in
the industrv increasinglv aware that the United
States office market is finally in recorery. The es-
sential ingredient to this market's recovery has been
the curtailment of nevv supply. According to build-
ing permits authorized, construction of office space
is now,near 1964 lerels. It is reported that onlv 5.1
million square feet of office space was completed in
the past 12 months. Howevet there has been a

slight increase in the amount of space now under
construction relative to one year ago. The 6.9 mil-
lion square feet nol^'under construction reflects an
increase of 13.5 percent o\€r one year ago, but it is
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COUNSELING
THE
INSTITUTIONAL
CLIENT

by Gary K. DeClark, CRE

n eal estate counseling can t.tke manv forms.
I( According to official CRE definitions, a real
l\ estate counselor is a real cstate practitioner
whose primarv business is providing expert, expe-
rienced advisorv services to clients for agreed upon
fees. The client relies upon the Counselor for skilled
and objective aid in the client's real estate needs,
implying both trust on the part of the client and
trustworthiness on the part of the Counselor While
being objective in the analysis, the Counselor main-
tains the clientt best interr.st bv considering and/or
executing various strategies, developing available
options and advocating the best position.

Among the various clients who require counsel-
ing services, this article focuses on the institutional
user. Institutional clients are generallv considered
high-profile clients who deal with properties which
are either larger in scale, larger in value, larger in
size or typically part of a lar5;er scale portfolio.
These clients will oftentimes acquire, m.rnage, ren-
orate, rehabilitate and/or dispose of investment-
grade properties for their domestic or international
owners. Manv institutional clients require sophisti-
cated, computer-based analyses of the multiple-
tenant cash flow oriented parcels of real estate. In-
stitutional clients tvpicallv will require a high level
of expertise from the Counselor due not only to the
high grade investment nature of the propertv, but
also because of the large amount of money in-
volved. Given the basis of institutional practice,
hor.r,does the Counselor provide serr.ice?

Appraisal Possibilities
Those Counselors who also are appraisers may find
ample work opportunities with institutiorral clients.
Most pension fund managers, life insurance com-
panies or REITs require annual portfolio appraisals
either as a requirement of lau' or as corporate policv
Many also require appraisals upon property acqui-
sition or disposition. Those clients subscribing to
banking lan' dictum n,ill require a full self-
contained narrative-styled report on each property.
Others may need something less substantive-a
summary report rvhere only a limited appraisal is
performed. In the latter instances, typical assign-
ments su8test some sort of a restricted report or
limited format. They might include a brief property
and area description but would additionallv include
a detailed income analysis (usually a discounted
cash flow on Pro-Ject'", Argus'", Dvnalease'., 0/2 "
or some other commerciallv arailable software) a
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thorough rental studv a complete market analysis
or overview and a strong supporting analvsis on
improved property sales. Sometimes a cost ap-
proach is excluded in a traditional sense, but usu-
ally a land value analysis is included. Property
inspections are sometimes substituted for desktop
analyses. Other times onlv a sampling of the prop-
erties are inspected.

Depending on the requirenents, an alternative
portfolio review could be engaged u'here previously
prepared discounted cash flon' analyses are recon-
sidered and updated; any supplemental corroborat-
ing market data could be obtained bv telephone
research. This latter service provides a second look
at properties alreadv under scrutinv by asset or
property managers.

With the advent of the technolo2;ical revolution,
clients will be more co6;nizant of speed and accu-
racy in their requests for services. Elechonic data
transfer of information on a matter-of-fact basis is
just around the corner. Professionals who have data
will be in enviable business positions. Computer
analvsis, now commonplace in the industry, r.r,ill
continue to be vitally important in real estate anal-
ysis. A word of caution su8gests, hor+'eve1, that
with such electronic information availability, more
emphasis will be placed upon proper data input
and more so upon proper data analvsis undertaken
by seasoned and experienced professionals. Clients
rn'ho traditionally hare relied upon larger, national
appraisal firms are beginning to re-examine their
policies in favor of contracts with smaller boutique-
styled firms where seasoned, experienced profes-
sionals have greater input into the assignment.
Electronic data analysis, speed and computeriza-
tion cannot take the place of experience and
judgment.

Management Opportunities
Opportunities abound for Counselors in manage-
ment areas, as well. Property and asset manage-
ment sen,ices can be offered regularly to
institutional users. Property managers maintain the
day-to-day operations of properties either directly
or indirectlv By knou,ing building operations, prof-
itability can be heightened by a knowledgeable
Counselor. Keeping operating costs in check and
making a contribution to the leasing efforts could
translate to increased returns, so vital in today's
ultra competiti\€ market,

Asset management, as distinguished from
property management, is more concemed r.r'ith
global performance of the portfolio. Asset man-
agers consider all the portfolio's components and
attempt to maximize returns. Counselors may lend
expertise to the asset manager's decision making
regarding how best to maintain the portfolio.

Tioubleshooting
Assume a pension fund manager is managing a
portfolio of retail properties for a client. Included in
this portfolio are several types of shoppint centers
with various levels of performance. If one of the
poorer performing centers is singled out as an asset
requiring analvsis, the Counselor could offer his
professional services including:

a. analyzing the centert tenant mix;
b. suggesting ways to reconfigure the tenants'

locations;
c. suggesting possible lease buyouts for non-

performint tenants who may bc. experiencin2;
sales difficulty;

d- analyzing the various gross sales volumes rel-
ative to contract rental pavments to determine
whether rental payments are too large for
sales generated; and

e. providing ways to restructure any leases (e.g.,
Is rent too large a percentage of sales volume
suggesting a struggling tenant who may not
be economically viable?).

The Counselor w,ould also examine any de-
ferred maintenance on the property and consider
the ultimate impact on a center's investment return.
If the property is sub-standard relative to physical
attributes, he could analyze what impact renovation
dollars would have on a retenanted or revitalized
shopping center.
r Will the expected higher lease payments from

new tenants more than justify the renovation
expense?

r Will the new tenantin8 require substantial tenant
improvement expenditures in order to attract a

new class of tenancv?
r Will there be a higher shopping center value and/

or return to ownership realized by bringing in
more creditworthy tenants than those currently
in occupancy?

Theoretically, more creditworthy tenants would
have a positive impact on expected cash flow and,
hence, suggest a reduced risk of investment which
in turn autments value.

Ultimatelv the Counselor could maintain in-
volvement in the portfolio project analysis from be-
ginnint to end by identifying problem properties.
Pointing out income and/or expense problems
within each property and aiding in retenanting the
center may ultimately provide opportunities to dis-
pose of the revitalized property, if such a maneuver
is an appropriate exit strategy. Alternatively, would
on'nership be better served by effectuating a refi-
nancing of the property (if it is currently encum-
bered bv debt) in order to extract cash from the
property while still continuing to manage and own
it? This is one of many questions a Counselor
would need to address.

FIGURE 9

Cumulative Growth Of Wholesale Trade
Establishments
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Profit opportunities abound in real estate if we
can anticipate and capitalize on major trends. A
new gale of real estate development and investment
is here. Yearning for the past is fruitless. Take the
escalator to the basement for that is where real es-
tate investment bargains are found among the
f raved-collar merchandise.

NOTES
l. Data is shown as median familv income. Note that avera8e

income would bias lhe trend line upward. Income includes
n'ages, salarv, rental, int€re5t and dividend income, plus pre-
miums for fringe benefits paid bl, the employer The 1993-1994
data are estimates based on CACI Marketing Services data.

2. Generalll' this graph is interpreted as the end of the American
Dream. Inin8 Kristol of the American Enterprise Institute
tends to argue that dreams su8gest resFonsibilities, thereby
Iayin8 the blame on the American worker. (S€e fdrtnote 10.)

3. Herbert Stein argues that this is due more to a slowing in the
growth rate of productivity See A Primer on Pay and Produc-
tivitv", Wall StrJet lounnl, \^'ednesdav, August 23, 1995.

.1. A hursehold comprises all peEons who occup!,a housing unit.
A housing unit is a group of rooms or a single room occupied
as separate living quarters. Occupants do not lilr and eat with
other persons in tlxr structure. This definition eliminates
institutional-tvpe quarteE (education, transient, penal).

5. Forecasts from A. Cary Shillin8 and Co. are forecasts of
197!1991 data which fundam€ntallv take into considerarion the
behavior of wa8es, inoeases in foreign compehtion and Fowth
of information technolog_v The U.S. Department of Commerce
median familv incom€ seri€s wcre forecast then bmken into
quartiles.

6. Obviously social unrcst, political instability, trade wars and
xenophobia could all emanate from this condition-and are.

7. Adjusted gross income does not entirelv equate to median
household income. The point ol this exhibit howelet is to dem-
onshate income polari?ation,

8. Tlc E.or@misl, Nolember 5th, 199.1, for 13 of the countries
shown. lnformation on luexico is derived from the article "Mex-
ico in Crisis" in the Los en.geles lir,6, April23, 1995.

9. fhe aim is to reduce tariffs, quolas, exF)rt subsides and othe.
trade-inlluencin8 measures.

10. Labor Secretary Robert Reich said that companies have r{'spon-
sibilities to provide decent wages to their emplo)€es. A meta-
argument can be made lhai countries have the responsibility to
provide economic policies that allow companies to offer decent
wages.

11. This opens up a Pandoras trox of arguments. C,enerally, horv-
ever, analysts on all sides agree that lingering protectionism of
APEC (Asian Pacific Economic Community) countries makes
the problem u,r:rse.

12. This data was derived trolr:. CA!:I Ma*?trrg Srn,icrt Corsas Edi'
tror, Volume II, page 74-B bv transforming CACI data for in-
come diskibution for the bottom 5%-top 25% to bottom 20%-
top 20% cate8ories using normalization techniques. For exam-
ple, for the U.S., the top 25% of households eam above 949,.{10,
while th€ bottom 5% earn b€low S15,382j the ratio is 3.21. The
ratio from Figure 2 for ratio of income for the richest 20% of
households to lhe poorest 209., is 11.0. The ratios for tlle 55
cities were calibrated to this 11.0.

13. This index suggests its€lf as a lalid measure of social tension
and unrcsl.

14. Retail sales for discounl department stores (as defined by the
Department of Commerce) versus sales for con!€ntional depart-
menl slores and national chain department stores. Fopcasts
based on 1987'94 sales increase.

15. Another war ul savrng thii i5 lhat consumers dre incrpashg
their desthation shopping and deqeasing their impulse
shopping.

16. Share of recent five-vear average absorption, MIDAS Re',drts,
Westmark Realtv Adlisors.

17. These establishments have multiple locations so interpretations
of firm size over say 20 is ambi8uous. Note, howevet th€
smaller and presumablv sole location establishment virtuallv
disappeared within lhe last ten vears.
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FIGURE 10

Warehouse Square Footage Built In Last 5 Years
In ,13 Major Warehouse Markets

Source: fbrto Wheaton Reports
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FIGURE 7

Structural Shift To Value Retailing

Build-To-Suit Options
Another scenario for Counselors in the institutional
arena is to develop a property under a build-to-suit
scenario wherebv the counselor/developer constructs a

building for a specific user rvho in tum leases the
propertv on a Iong term basis from a third Party o$'ner.
Once the building is built and occupied by the tenant,
the Counselor could assist in selling the leased propertv
to an institution which, in turn, maintains ownership
and enjoys the cash flow. Obviously, the Counselor can
propose a price for the propertv in part predicated upon
the occupying client's creditrvorthiness and length of
leasehold. Comparisons to bond yields or other real
estate investment options are sometimes made to prop-
erly reflect the risk associated lvith the build-to-suit
rental payment schedule.

Trade Offs
Because institutions tvpicallv have large blocks of cash
available for a series of investment types, real estate
investments must compete on retums $'ith stocks,
bonds and other investment modes for investment dol-
lars. Tvpically onlv a portion of the entire portfolio can
be devoted to real estate ventures either on the side of
equitv or h the form of debt. The Counselor can aid in
the decision as to how much of each form, debt or
equity, is optimum. Should comparahvelv lorv risk

equity dollars for a long term credit deal be chosen over
an alternate deal rvith possibly higher returns and
greater risk? In other u'ords, hou'will a propertv net
leased for 20 vears to a strong manufacturer be com-
pared to a similarlv sized industrial redevelopment
project? Contributions to such problem solving bv the
Counselor could be invaluable to the client.

Of primarv importance in understanding the insti-
tutionalclient's needs is the fact that this type ofclient is
sophisticated and \r'ill likelv become eren more so. The
Counselor must be at least as sophisticated as the client
in order to adequatelv assist the problem-solving pro-
cess. Thus, the Counselor is a perpetual student of real
estate. He must be abreast of current market dynamics,
changing legal issues and inr€stment criteria, and he
must have knowledge of the market and be a participat-
ing member of the market in order to knorv u'here to
locate information if it is not alreadv available.

Conclusion
It is no surprise that a rvorld of opportunitv exists for
Counselors in the institutional area. lnstiturional
ol\'ners, iust like other real estate professionals, are
confronted daily with problems which require the high
level of integritv, experience and judgment of a skilled,
competent real estate counselor. These qualitit's can
onlv prove inraluablt, to the rnstitutional client.
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finding it difficult to own a home. ln an effort to
stretch the budget, American households are flock-
ing to value retailers and abandoning enclosed
fashion-oriented malls. With concentrations of
lower income households in or near center cities,
the office market has relocated to the suburbs.
With respect to warehousing, megasize distribution
warehouses are emerging as the focus of the distri-
bution system. Virtually all consumer goods are
imported from foreign countries as final product-
with little need for smaller inter-industry ware-
housing space to support the manufacturing
Process.

Observations And Reflections
Income polarization h the United States has pro-
duced a frayed-collar economy and will continue to
require substantiallv different real estate products.
Much upscale real estate will be destroyed and new
real estate will be created to serve a rapidly grow-
ing down-scale market. This is the Schumpaterian
"gale of creative destruction" in a more concrete
manner. Institutional investors cannot invest look-
ing backwards. Thev must anticipate these far

reaching changes. At present, institutional hvestors
are shying awav from investing in lower income real
estate, such as power retail centers, believing they are
just a fad. Eventuallv investors will understand that
this product has solid economic underpinnings.

FIGURE 8

Structural Shift To Suburban Office Markets
Share Of Average Absorption
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